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Keep this manual in a safe place for future reference.
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Model:Roker Plus

Features:The cordless rechargeable robotic pool cleaner is well-designed 

for use in any situation without any hassle. Thanks to the compact and 

lightweight design, it is suitable for pools of various sizes. It can clean the 

bottom of a pool without draining the water. With an affordable price, it 

delivers a more effective, deeper and perfect cleaning result.

Thank you for choosing our robotic pool cleaner.

Read this manual carefully before use and follow the instructions.

Keep this manual in a safe place for future reference.

01
Product 

introduction
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Safety instructions

1.Read this manual carefully and use the device accordingly. We are not 

liable for any loss or injury caused by improper use of the device.

2.The device is only intended for use on flat-bottomed pools.

3.Before using this device, ensure the water depth of the pool is at least 50 

cm away from the top of the device.

4.Keep humans and animals out of the pool while the device is working in 

it. Do not leave children unsupervised while using the device.

5.Turn off the switch before cleaning the filter and the bottom of the 

device.

6.The device comes with a built-in lithium battery. Do not disassemble the 

sealed compartment without authorization. Protect the device from direct 

sunlight and strong impacts.

7.Be sure to charge the device before first use.

8.During the idle period, charge the device once a month to protect its 

battery.

9.pH [7.0-7.8], temperature [4-34 °C], chlorine [max. 4.0 ppm], sodium 

chloride [max. 5,000 ppm].

 is a Caution sign;         is a Warning sign
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Overview

Handle

Water outlet

Water inlet

Body

Water spray 

cover

Top

Buckle

Filter

Charging port

Power button
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Accessories

●Roker Plus x 1

●Filter x 1

●Warranty x 1

●User Manual x 1

●Quick Guide x 1

●Power Adapter x 1

●Cartoon Sticker x 3

●Pick-up Hook x 1

●Roker Plus

●Filter (inside)

●Quick Guide●User Manual●Warranty

●Pick-up Hook●Cartoon Sticker●Power Adapter

EN

LIMITEO WARRANTY-24MONTHS

SEAUTO-Roker PlusSEAUTO-Roker Plus

User Manual

Roker Plus

Please keep this manual for further use.

Quick Guide

Model:Roker Plus
Features:The cordless rechargeable robotic pool 
cleaner is well-designed for use in any situation 
without any hassle. Thanks to the compact and 
lightweight design, it is suitable for pools of various 
sizes. With intelligent path planning, it can clean the 
bottom of a pool without draining the water. With 
an affordable price, it delivers a more effective, 
deeper and perfect cleaning result.

Thank you for choosing our robotic pool cleaner.
Read this manual carefully before use and follow the instructions.

Keep this manual in a safe place for future reference.

①Use the pick-up hook to grab the handle and drag 
the device out of the water (do not drag too fast);
②Take the device out after the water inside the 
device is drained completely;
③Turn the device off；
Note: After the device is out of water, if a short 
beep is heard every 3s, turn off the device 
immediately; if a short, rush and loud beep is heard, 
turn off the device and charge it immediately.

3.Getting out of the pool
   （Install the pick-up hook on the pick-up rod. 
Be careful when using it. Make sure the device 
is turned off when it is not in use）

①

②

①Gently force apart both sides of the buckle and 

slightly shake the device to separate the stand from 
the upper part of the device body. Lift the upper 
part of the body;
②Remove the filter to expose the garbage;
③Rinse the residual garbage on the filter;
④Rinse the residual garbage on the stand.

4.Cleaning

①

② ④

③

Observe the indicator on the charger:

①Red indicates the device is not fully charged；
②Green indicates the device is fully charged；
③The water spray cover should not touch the 
ground when placing the device.

1.Charging
   （Be sure to charge the device before first use; 
the water spray cover should not touch the ground 
when placing the device）

●Not fully 
charged

●Fully charged Water spray cover

①

②

③

5.Installation

① Align the card slots on both sides of the filter 
with the stand cards and press them down;
② Align the buckle on the upper part of the device 
body with the stand card location, and force to 
combine them;
③Place the device in a cool place to dry for 20 
minutes before charging.

① ②

Chassis Cards

Strainers

①Turn the device upside down and press the power 
switch. The device is turned on once a long beep 
and a short beep are heard；
②Put the device on its bottom；
③Grab the handle and put the device on the water 
surface；
④Wait for the device to automatically sink to the 
pool bottom.

2.Entering the pool
   （Be sure to charge the device before first use）

①

②

③

④

③
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Technical data

Dimensions (L x W x H)

Weight

Battery capacity

Battery life

Motor power

Charging time

Power adapter/Input voltage

Power adapter/Output voltage

Power adapter/Rated power

Operating temperature

Storage temperature

363 x 363 x 212 mm

3.2 kg

2,600 mAh

75 mins

20 W

2~2.5 hours

100-240 V

12.6 V

19 W

0 to 35 °C

-10 to 40 °C

Filter density 180 μm

Water depth supported 0.5-3 m

Moving speed 40~60 ft/min

Waterproof level

PH value supported

IP68

7.0~7.8



Helpful tips

1.Turn off the device after it gets out of water.

2.After the device finishes cleaning, it is recommended to wait for 20 

minutes before charging the device. Place the device in a cool place when 

charging. Do not cover the device with anything to prevent damage to the 

internal components caused by overheating.

3.When the battery is low, the device automatically moves to the pool edge 

and stops working. The buzzer generates a beep after the device is taken 

out.

4.After each use, rinse off residual pool water and internal debris in the 

device and place the device in a cool and dry place, and away from heat 

sources.

5.Clean or replace the filter if the suction effect is found to be weakened.

6.This device cannot climb. Put it into the water area which is away from 

steps.

7.For the best cleaning results, please make sure to clean the filter more 

than once during the robot working process.
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When the device is working, do not enter the water or get close to 

the device to prevent accidents. The operator must monitor on site 

and give prompts and warnings. Our company won’t be respon-

sible for the liabilities caused if the operator fails to do so.

OPERATION
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When the device is working, do not enter the water or get close to 

the device to prevent accidents. The operator must monitor on site 

and give prompts and warnings. Our company won’t be respon-

sible for the liabilities caused if the operator fails to do so.
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Observe the indicator on the charger:

①Red indicates the device is not fully charged；

②Green indicates the device is fully charged；

③The water spray cover should not touch the ground when placing the 

device.

1.Charging
   （Be sure to charge the device before first use; Turn off 

before charging; The water spray cover should not touch 

the ground when placing the device）

●Not fully 

charged

●Fully charged WATER SPRAY COVER

①

②

③
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①Turn the device upside down and press the power switch. The 

device is turned on once a long beep and a short beep are heard；

②Put the device on its bottom；

③Grab the handle and put the device on the water surface；

④Wait for the device to automatically sink to the pool bottom.

2.Entering the pool
   （Be sure to charge the device before first use）

①

②

③

④
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①Use the pick-up hook to grab the handle and drag the device out of the water 

(do not drag too fast);

②Take the device out after the water inside the device is drained completely;

③Turn the device off；

Note: After the device is out of water, if a short beep is heard every 3s, turn off 

the device immediately; if a short, rush and loud beep is heard, turn off the 

device and charge it immediately.

3.Getting out of the pool
   （Install the pick-up hook on the pick-up rod. Be careful 

when using it. Make sure the device is turned off when it is 

not in use）

①

②

③



①Use the pick-up hook to grab the handle and drag the device out of the water 

(do not drag too fast);

②Take the device out after the water inside the device is drained completely;

③Turn the device off；

Note: After the device is out of water, if a short beep is heard every 3s, turn off 

the device immediately; if a short, rush and loud beep is heard, turn off the 

device and charge it immediately.
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①Gently force apart both sides of the buckle and slightly shake the device 

to separate the stand from the upper part of the device body. Lift the 

upper part of the body;

②Remove the filter to expose the garbage;

③Rinse the residual garbage on the filter;

④Rinse the residual garbage on the stand.

4.Cleaning

①

② ④

③
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5.Installation

① Align the card slots on both sides of the filter with the 

stand cards and press them down;

② Align the buckle on the upper part of the device body with 

the stand card location, and force to combine them;

③Place the device in a cool place to dry for 20 minutes before 

charging.

① ②

Stand card

Filter 
card 
slot

In case of any problems other than those described above, you can contact us to 

avoid unnecessary losses.
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In case of any problems other than those described above, you can contact us to 

avoid unnecessary losses.

FAQs
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In case of any problems other than those described above, you can contact us to 

avoid unnecessary losses.

Troubleshooting

Error Cause Solution

The buzzer gene-

rates a short beep 

every 3s

The device is not fully 

submerged in water

Turn off the switch, 

or put the device 

in water to work

The buzzer gene-

rates a short beep
Battery is low

Turn off the switch and 

charge the device with 

a charger authorized by us

The device moves 

more slowly

The filter is clogged due 

to excessive accum-

ulation of garbage

Turn off the switch and clean 

the garbage according 

to the steps in the manual

The suction effect 

becomes weak-

ened

The filter is clogged due 

to excessive accumul-

ation of garbage

Clean or replace the filter

The buzzer gene-

rates a long beep

The device is charged 

while it is turned on

Turn off the switch and 

charge the device
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Tel:800-618-8968

E-mail:support@seautorobots.com

Work time:Mon-Fri, 09:00-18:00 (EST)


